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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Kmnaraswmni Sastri.
On a Befermce under seotim 98(2), Givil Proced/wre 

Godê  owing to a differmicd of opinion between Mr.
Justice Krislmmi and Mr. Justice Odgers.

P. R A M A  PATTAR ( P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,  1921
October 13.V.

VISWANATHA PAT lA R  a n d  th eh js  o t h e r s  

(D e b ’e n d a n t s ) , R e s p o n d e n ts .'^

Ivdm n O ontm d Act {IX. o f  1872), sec, 25(3) —  Da&r’ 
contracted hi/ a Hindu father fo r  p in t  fam ily— Son^s promise 
to pay it after period o f  limitation—-Liability o f  son— Mean- 
ing o f  “  deU in section 25 (3).

A debt contracted by a Hindu father for the benefit of the 
joint j amily is none the less a “  debt within section 25 (li) of 
the Indian Contract Act, binding on the son, because his liability 
to pay his father’s debt is not personal but limited to tbe extent 
of the family assets. The son promising to pay such debt of 
the father after it is barred is personally liable to pay tlie -whole 
of it.

Seoox d̂ A ppeal against the decree of V, P. R ao, District 
Judge of South Malabar, in Appeal Suit No. 473 of 1919, 
filed against the decree of V. K unhibaman  N a y a e , 
Additional District Mansif of Palghat, in Original Sait 
No. 27 of 1919.

The facts are stated in the judgment of K u m a r a - 

s w a m i S a s t r i , j .

Plaintiff who got a decree in the Court of first 
instance but whose suit waft dismissed by the Appellate 
Court filed this Second Appeah

The case originallj  ̂ came before K r is h n a n  and 
O d g e r s , J J . j  who delivered the following differing judg- 

vfflents :

Second Appeal (No. 148d! of 1920



iiAMA pattar K r is h n a n ,  J.— Tile two acknowledgments made by
Tiswanatha defendants 1 and 2 in tlie account book, Exliibit B. are

—  of no avail to save limitation against tlie joint family or 
B18KNAN, » dofBndftnts 3 and 4, wlio were no parties to

those acknowledgments. Tlie District Judge lias found 
on tlie evidence in this case that defendant 3, the father 
and managing member of the family, never ceased to 
be the manager, and never authorized any one else to 
act for him to manage and never held' out any one as 
acting for him. This is a finding of fact which I î hink 
we must accept in Second Appeal. It was, however, 
contended that, even apart from any authority given by 
the third defendant, his son, the first defendant, was 
entitled under the Hindu Law to act as the manager 
of the family in the absence of his father in Burma 
and elsewhere. For this position, reliance was placed 
on Mudit Narayan Singh v. llcmglcd t>ingh(i)  ̂ and 
on the texts cited therein, pa^rticulaiiy on that of 
Harita. The ruling itself is not applicable, as in that 
case it was found that the younger membei* had been 
put forward by his elders as the managing member. 
The text of Harita so far as it is i“e].evant here (as 
translated by Setlur), says that if he (the manager) is 
remotely absent, the eldest son may manage th(3 affaii's 
of the family ; see Setlur, page 217. The words 

remotely absent ” are vague in their import, and I 
think they cannot be construed so as to bring within 
their scope the case of a manager who, though absent 
from his home, was in correBpondence with, the junior 
members a,nd was controlling the management, as the 
District Judge finds was the case here. No reliance 
was placed on this text in the lower Courts, and, there-* 
fore, the question has not been properly threshed out
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on facts ; it iSj therefore, sufficient to saj tliat plaintiff 
lias not proved tliat tlie first defendant, tlie eldest son,
'liad aiitliority imder tlie Hindu Law to bind tlie family —

" K e i s h h a n ,  J .
by Ms acknowledgments.

The question still remains liow far defendants 1 and
2 are liable on tlieir promise to pay the amount due on 
14tli September 1913. I think they are liable. It is 
conceded that the "words used therein clearly amount to a 
promissory notCj for theĵ  say “ we have hereby promised 
on signing this to give on demand Rs. 1,677-4-65 the 
balance amount, with interest at Re. 1 per cent from 
this day ” and so on. Viewing this document as a 
promissory note, the executants of it must be held to be 
liable on it unless they prove that there was no consider
ation for it. This question should not be confused with 
the otJier question how far it was a valid acknowledg- 
ment against the family; I have already held that it 
was not., as the signatories were not authorized agents 
of the family to acknowledge. Taking it as a promissory 
noto, does the evidence here establish that there was no 
consideration for it? The amount mentioned in it no 
doubt includes the sum of Rs. 1,084-5-6 and interest 
due by the father to the plaintiff on account of his 
dea,iing8 on behalf of the family and acknowledged by 
him to be correct in Exhibit A on 16th September 1907, 
or as much of It as has not been paid off. The dealings 
were subsequently carried on by defendants 1 and 2, 
professedly  ̂ no doubt, on behalf of the family and fox 
themselvesj for the account was changed into the names 
of defendants 1, 2 and 3 in the plaintiff's books. lii is 
the result of these dealings taken with previous debts that 

.amounted to Rs. 1,577 and odd included in the promis- 
■hory note. Out of that sum, it is clear that both, the 
defendants were personalty liable for the . items on the 
debit side in i^e account after the 16th September.1007 

8 6 -a
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BiMA Pat?ab the father ceased to haye dealings and they began
viswanatha the dealing's ; the credit items would be taken towards

P a t t a r  °  P • 1
—  the old debt. The amount of it has not been ascertained,

K r i s h n a N, J .
but it is apparently not very large. 1 hough deiendants 
1 and 2 acted on behalf of the family in entering into 
those dealings, they would become personally liable for
the amount on the finding that the family was not liaMe,
as they had no power to act on its behalf. The bulk
of the amount included in the promissory note was no 
doubt the old debt tihat the father incurred, with interest 
added to it as appears from the account. Eor that por
tion of the note amount, though first defendant was not 
originally personally liable and second defendant was not 
liable at all, the whole of it was admittedly binding on 
the family property including the first defendant’s share 
in i t ; in other words, it was a debt realizable from first 
defendant’s joint property. The note being executed 
thus for a sum partly I’eali/̂ able fi*om his propeity and 
partly from his person, it seems to me there is full con
sideration for it so far as the first defendant is concerned. 
Even if we suppose the origiiial family debt was not 
saved from limitiation even as against defejulaiits 1 and 
2, by their acknowledgment of Septembei* 19H), tlie note 
would still be saved from beiiig void, against liim uiuiei- 
section 25 of the Contract Act, botli because his personal 
liability for his own dealings, as to which there is proper 
consideration, remains anafl'ect,ed by limitation and also 
because under section 25, clause (8), an agreement to 
pay a time-barred debt is sufficient to constitute a 
contract. It was argued that the liability of a member 
of a joint family to have his joint property sold fora 
debt contracted by the managei* for a joint family 
purpose and binding on the joint family property is not 
an obligation that can be described as a “ debt ” within the 
Qieaning of section ^6. No authority has been cited tc
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suppoi’t tliiB argnment. No doubt it was raled in Nam- pattas
y a n a n  v. V e e r a ^ p a ( l ) ,  that a son was not Jointly natka

P a t t a e
bound ” with, his father within the meaning of the 
Bankruptcy Law of Singapore ; but that is not the ques- 
tion here at all. The question here is whether a liability 
to have one’s joint property sold for a sum due is not 
a “ debt ” within the meaning of section 25, clause (3). I 
am inclined to think it is. The word debt ” does not 
necessarily imply an obligation created by the debtor 
himself as argued by Mr. Yenkatarama Sastri; we have 
decree debts imposed by Courts, for example. Debt is 
defined as “ a sum payable in respect of a liquidated 
money demand, recoverable by a c t i o n s e e  Stroud’s 
Judicial Dictionarj  ̂ on page 4<7l, second Edition, and 
the cases cited there. On this view there is no doubt 
that there was consideration for the promissory 
notej and it is enforceable against the first defendant.
It is then equally enforceable against the second defend- 
ant, the other executant of it, as it is not necessary 
in law that consideration should move to ea/3b 
executant separately to make the note binding on 
him or her. It is sufficient if thez-e was consideration 
for the instrument as a whole for it to be enforceable 
against all executants. Furthermore, in this case there 
was some consideration moving to the second defendant 
herself for the note, viz., the amount due by her on 
the joint dealings of herself and her son after 1907 ; and 
inadequacy of consideration is not a ground for avoiding 
a contract; vide Explanation 2 of section 25 of the Con
tract Act.

I would therefore confirm the decree of the lower 
Appellate Court and dismiss the Second Appeal with 
costs as regards defendants 3 and 4 but allow the Appeal
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Rama p ATT AG rG>store tile Munsif’s decree as regards defendants 1
V' ^

 ̂Fiswanatua and 2 witli costs in tl:u.s and the l.owei“ Apuellat'.o Goiirts,
Pati'ae . •

ijftd THE INDIAN LAAV REPOKTB [VOL. XLV

K r i s h n a n , J

oo.-iKBfi,. OoGi'iEs, J..~..This is a Biiit to recover money due
on a.n .'iceoirnti. Tlie third defendant is tlie fa.tJier of first 
a.iid foiu'th. (loi'endaufcs, and, t.he managei* of a iMitiaikshara 
oint iiinciu fâ olil.Y consisting' of first and fourth defend- 

and iiimsolf. The seGori.d defendant is his wife, and 
nother of first and fourth defendants. Tb.e fath,er (third 
iefeii(iant) liad incurred debts for family necessity to 
diiintilf. Q,(' served a, pc'riod of over threu years impri- 
jonment from. 19l)o or 1904. The dealings began in 19(11. 
)i:!. IGtli Septembei* 1907, while third defendant was in 
jailj accounts were adjusted and a balance struck by third 
lefendanij and plaintiff a,nd acknowledged by the former 
^Exhibit A). Bnbsec|nently third defendant was released 
■rom jail, bu.t did not retiu-n to his family; it appears 
bhafc lie was living in llangoon. On 16th September IQIO, 
second defendant and lier son, fii'st defendant,, who had 
just then attained majoiity, sigi.i,ed the loJ lowing state
ment : “ Since the bar of liinita,tion is aipjjroachiiig, et c. ” 

8nbsec[u.ently on 14tli September 191o, tih<> same two 
persons execiit-ed a promissory n.ote to phi,in.tiJf in. the 
following terms : “ We have herebj ,̂ etc. ”

Two questions have been argued;(i ) .Do the above 
operate as valid acknowledgments in oj'de,i’ to save limi
tation against defenda^nt 3 a-s manager of the family ? 
(2) Do the above operate in anj’- event against defendant
2 and defendant 1 personally P

As to (I), reliance is first^placed on a text of Harita 
(Betlur, page 217), where it is said :

' ‘ Bat if he (eldest iBeTnber) be decayedj reiuotoly absent or 
afflicted with disease, let the eldest son manage the afffiirH as he 
pleases/’



also on Midii Namyan Singh y .  Banglal 
wliere it was decided i'iswanatha

. ,  . P a t t a k

tliat a younger member of a Mitakanara family may deal —
w it l i  fa m i ly  p r o p e r t y  £o i' f a m i ly  n e c e s s it y  w h e n e r e r  h e  ia p u t  '̂ *

forward to the outside world by the elder members as the
managiag member.

The finding of the lower Appellate Court is tliat 
defendant 3 never ceased at any time to be manager, 
and tliis iinding 1r based on a Yoliiminous correspondence 
carried on between the defendants with regard to family 
affairs while defendant 3 was absent. It is difficult 
to see how third defendant’s absence in Rang-oon can 
iustly be said to make him remotely absent ” in modern 
days with all the conveniencê  ̂of modern communication.
It is equally difficult to see how defendant 1 was 
ever put forward to the outside world as managing 
member. I agree with the District Judge that mere 
payment of rents by defendants 1 and 2 is insufEcient 
to show' this.

^Further, in Patil Eari Premji v. I£ahamchmid(2), 
it is laid down that temporary absence of the father 
conferred no legal authority on the son, if not authorized 
by the father, but assuming to act for him. The words 
in Exhibit B, “ as per the instructions of the said Ananta- 
rama Pattar (defendant 3) and ourselves,” are insuffi- 
cient to import either of these elements, as they tefer 
to the “ amount expended by you (i.e., plaintiiF) for our 
family necessities.” It is further clear that under 
no circumstances could the wife, defendant 2, have any 
authority or power to act as manager so as to bind 
the joint family after her son, defendant 1, had attained 
his majority.

I am, therefore, of opinion that neither defendant 1 
nor defendant 2 had any power or authority from
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O b g b r s , J.

UAMiPa t t a r ^  iiiaiiao'erri of the faiviilv', nor did
ViswANATiu defendant 8 ever cease to be tlie manager.

P a t t a e

As to tlieir personal liability, 1 must diner with 
reluctance from my learned brotlier. lieliance is placed 
on the fact that some new items of credit and debit 
;:ippeai* in the accounts signed b_y defendants 1 a.n,d 2. 
The accounts settled by defendant 3 in 1907 was 
admittedl.}̂  aii account/ binding on. the family for supplies 
for farnilĵ  purposes, in tlie absence of evidence to the 
conti'ii/rj", it must be assumed that the new item.s of 
debit wer<̂  of the same iiatui*e. .In my opinion there 
w<n,s 110 (■xtiuctiou of the old debt and a iiovatio by 
whicli t!iĉ  plaintiff iuid<:'rl,ook to look to tl,i(' credit of 
doi‘(Midant 2 and defendant 1 alone. lAh.e account stood 
in t.h(̂  na.me of defendant, 3 alone up to lOll,- and 
plaintitr’s case has always been that tke debt is binding 
on the family. J3efendant 2 was, as stated, not autho
rized either in law oi“ in fact to bind the family; it 
seems, therefore, that there was no consideration for 
her signature in Exhibit B, and the fact t;hat the 
second signature was to a promissory note would make 
no difference, considering th.e nature of tlie debt (which 
was not hers) and foi- which she was i:n no way 
personally liable, nor could she make herself so liable. 
As to defendant 1 , is he a debtor within tlu' mea,inng of 
sections 19— 21 of the Limitation Act? if he had no 
authority to act as ma.nager for his fathei:*, as i. found 
above, he cannot be a duly authorized agent to sign for 
him as such [Of. L a h u i Namin v. fJaya 
Further, according to Nwranimimi y. Ve&rajrpai^  ̂ a, Hija.du 
son is not jointly bound with his fa,th,er to pay debts 
contracted by the father. For the reasons stated, the 
debts which defendant 1 bound himself to pay were the 
debts of the father contracted by the father.
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The debts were not the debts of defendant 1. I'm'- ’**“* Pi*'**
tlier, the case does not fall within section 25 (3) Contract Viswanatha

 ̂ . . P a t t a r

Act, as the son was not generally or epeciallj authorized —OdgMRSj Ji
to sign for his father. For these reasons, I am of opinion 
that neither defendant 2 nor defendant 1 is personallj'" 
liable.

On both the grounds raised in this Second Appeal, in 
my opinion, the Appeal must be dismissed with costs.

By Court.— As we have differed in our opinion on the 
questions whether there was consideration in law for the 
promivssoiy note of date 14th September 1913 and execu
ted by defendants ] and 2 and whether it is binding on 
those defendants, we refer those questions undei' section 
98, Civil Procedure Code, clause (2), proviso, for the 
opinion of a third Judge. The case will thereafter 
be posted again before us.

O n  t h is  E bferenob—

G. V. Anantahrislina Ayyar for appellant.— A debt 
contracted by a Hindu father for family purposes is 
binding on his son; hence it is a debt payable by him 
also, although he may not be personally liable on it but is 
liable only to the extent of the family assets. Hence 
it is a debt ” within the meaning of section 25(3) of 
the Contract Act. Reference was made to Stroud’s Judi
cial Dictionary for the definition of debt ” and to The 
OffiGial xissignee of Madras v, Pakmiappa, GJieUy(l) and 
GJialamayya v. Varadayya(2).

T. B. Venkatamrm Bastri  ̂ with G. V. Mahadeva 
Ayyar, for the respondent.—“ Debt ” in section 25(3) 
means one contracted by one’s self and not one arising 
under a pious obhgation under Hindu Law. Son is not 
jointly liable for his father’s debt: &ee Narayanan v. 
Veemppa(^).
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Kumara-
SWAMl

S a s t r i , J.

r,»m» Patmu K um abasw am i S a s t m , j .— This Second Appea.l comes
Yiswanatha befoi'0 me owin  ̂ to a difrerence of opinion betweenPattau '

K bishnan and Odgbes, JJ., as to wlietlier tliere was ' 

consideration in law for tlie 'pj-omissory note dated tlie 
14tli of September 1913 executed by t’h.e first an.d second 
defendants and wlietlier it is binding on tliose defendants. 

The plaintilf is tlie brotliei’ of tlie second d.efenda;iit. 
Th.e second defendant is tlie mother of the first defendant. 
The third defendant is the father and the fourth defend- 
ant is another bi'other, who is a minoi*. It is admitted 
that defendants 1 to 4 are members of a joint 
Hindu family, '"inhere were dealings originell^ between 
hhe plaint,iff and the fcliii'd defenclaiit. On Bepi/ember 
16, 1907, when third defendant wa,s in jail, there was 
a settl ement of accounts at which a sum of Bs. 1,084-5-6 
was found due by third defendant, a;nd the third 
defendant affixed his signature to the duly stamped 
settlement, acknowledging th.e amount to be due. 
Dealings went on subsequently, the heading of the 
account being O.V. Anantarama Pattar’s (third 
defendant’s) credit an.d debi,t account,” In 1910, as the 
claim was aboid- to be barred, the following entry was 
made in the account book on Beptembei* 1(), 19J O :

Since tlie bar of limitation is approaching, tlie said amount, 
wliieli was expoiK^cd hy yon as por the instvuctions of tlio said 
Anantararaa Pattar and om’selves for out family necessities and 
since the said Anantarama Pattar ib abeent from here, we here
by adiBit the said amotint which we owe you as per this 
account”
This is signed by the first and second defendants. The 
dealings continued. They were mostly entries of receipts 
of paddy from the land, and small sums were also entered

- on the debit side. On September 14, 1913 “ accounts; 
were settled and a sum of Rs. l,o/^7-4-5 was found 
due and the following entry was signed, in the plaintiff’s 
account books by the first and second defendants *.
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We Iiaye hereby promised, on sî yning this, to give on PAma
dema.nci Bs. 1,577-4-5, the balance amomit, witl) interest there- ViawiNA-xHA
on at Rupee one per cent from this date, due to you from as 
after acli'ristins' the credit and debit account as per account K u m a e a -

.  SVVAMI

oxecuted by ns on 16th 8e|)tember 1910, tog'ether with interest Sastei, J. 
from 1st Kanui 1086 till date for the amount expended by you 
aa per the instructions of my father Anantarama, Pattar and 
ourselves for our necessities.'^
In. tlie accoiiiifc book, Exliibit, C, tlie heading* is “ Ac-
ooiints concerning Anantarania Patta,r, son of TG3i.ka,ta- ■
rama Pabta,i’, wife Lakslimi alia.'̂  Aivimii Ammalj and son 
yisÂ anatha Pattar.”

Both the learned Judges who liGard the Second 
Appeal a,re of opinion tliat.-, so far as the secojid acknow
ledgment of liability of !Septembe.r 16, 1910 is concerned, 
it does not save limitation as it was not proved 
tliat tire first and second defen.dant8 had anj antliority 
to acknowledge tJie debt as tlie father was the 
managing memtier of the family. Th.e qiiefition, h.o-w*- 
ever, remains as to the liability on the promissory note 
dated September 14, 1913. Krishnan, J., was of 
opinion that it was open to the first defendant to pro
mise to pay a barred debt and that there was con
sideration for the note. Odgees, J., was of opinion that, 
the debt was not a debt of the first defendant but that 
of the father which had become barred and that there 
was no consideration for the note.

It is clear from the facts of the case that the defend
ants are members of an undivided family of which the 
father was the managing member. Bo far as the transac
tions are concerned, it is equally clear— and it is not dis- : 
puted before me—that the debts were contracted for the 
benefit of the joint family and would be binding on the 
joint family properties. The first question is whether in 
the case of a joint family, the debts contracted by the 
managing member for the joint family can be said to be
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Rama pattar "bj the otliei' members of tlie family witMii
^̂ 1̂ 1'Tvr̂ '̂  the meaning of section 25 of the Indian Contract Act,

—  which runs as follows :
K u m a R/v-
awAMi An agreement made without consideration is void, iirjless

SastMj J. ......... ..............................it is a promige, made in writing and signed

by the person to be charged therewith, or by his agent gene
rally or specially authorized in that behalf, to pay wholly or in 
part a debt of which the creditor might have enforced payment 
but for the law for the limitation of saits/  ̂
tSo far as the liability of the members of a joint family for 
the debts contracted b}̂  the maiiiiging member is con
cerned, I think it is clear that the debt is binding on 
tihem altboiigli in the enforcing of that debt they would 
not be pei'Ronally liablej but only liable to the extent of 
the joint family properties in which they are interested. 
In Ghakmm/yya v. Vamdayya(\)  ̂ Sij,bbahma.nya Ayyae, 
J., after referring to cases where the other co-parceners 
were parties to the conti'act or had agreed to be bound 
by it or had ratified it, observed :

"  When however such is not the case, bat rJie confcraot is of 
a character such as, under the law, to entitle the manager fco 
enter into independently of the oonseiit of the othei* members 
of the family, so as to bind them thereby, then it is clear that 
the scope of the manager’s power ia restricted to, a,nd does not 
extend beyond, the family property
I may also refer to The Offidal Asdgneo of Madras v. 
Palaniappa OheUy{2), as to the liability of tiie members 
of a joint family. In such cases it is opeji. to the creditor 
to sue all the co-parceners, and each of the co-par
ceners will be liable to pay the debt subject to the 
limitation: that payment can be enforced only by having 
recourse to the joint family properties. A debt is none 
the less a debt because the remedies open to the creditor 
are circumscribed by the joint family assets. I can find 
no authority for the-view that the debt contemplated by
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section 25 of the Contract Act is a debt whioli can. be
t., V.

enforced againBt the person and properties of the debtor.
The test is whether at the time the promise to pay is —

• u  1 1 K um ara ,"made the person 'making the promise cotiid have been swami

sued for the recoyery of the debt bat for the law of 
limitation, howeyer circumscribed the remedies for the 
recoyery of the debt in execution may be owing to the 
personal law governing the debtor.

Reliance was placed by Mr. Venkatarama Sastri on 
Warayanan v, Veem'ppa(l), where it was held that a son 
was not “ jointly bound ” with his father to pay his debts 
within the meaning of clause (4), section 30, of the {Straits 
Settlements Bankruptcy Ordinance. The question 
turned on the pious duty of the son to discharge his 
father’s debts not illegal or immoral, and the learned 
Judges observed :

Ttis liability as now developed is certainly not a joint 
liabilitŷ  nor a joint and several liability as ordinarily under
stood in English law; in fact it is diifBoult to bring it under any 
particular legal category of the English law/-

The facts of the present case are different. The 
debts were contracted for family necessity and benefit, 
and the claim is ba,sed not merely on the pious duty of 
the son to pay liis father’s debts not illegal or immoral, 
but on family necessity and benefit enjoyed by the 
members of the family.

{So far as the first defendant is concerned, I am of 
opinion that the note is binding on him. As regards 
the second defendant, her mother, it is argued that when 
she signed the promissory note the whole of the sum of 
Rs. 1,230 found due at the settlement of 1910 was barred 
by limitation, and that as regards the subsequent items 
they consist of a few items of debit and mostly of items 
of credit from the income of the second defendant’s
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BAMi finAK jauijg . n̂cl t.liat the credits are far in excess of tlie debits.-U. ’
ViswANATHA T liis  leavGS l ie r  in d e b t e d n e s s  p r a c t i c a l ly  t l ie  sa m e  as t l ia tPa'ltae ^

—  ' o f  t l ie  p r e y io i is  s e t t le m e n t ,  t l ie  in c r e a s e  b e in o ' d u e  t o
KUMARA- „ f  T I T

swAMi interest. I  iiave already given my reasons tor liolding 
tliat tlie first defendant is liable, and it appears botli 
from, tlie settlement of 1910 and 1913 tliat tlie second 
defendant was aware of tlie dealings and requested 
plaintijf to make tlie advances. Tlie extent of tlie debits 
and credits subsequent to the settlement of 1910 is im
material. It is not necessary tliat eacli of tlie execiitants 
of a promissory note should receive the consideration. 
When a promissory note is executed in respect of trans
actions whicli have gone on for some years and the items 
consist of advancos wliicli would be barred, and of subse
quent dealings, I  do ]iot think the settlement can be 
impeaclied as to the items wliich, would but for the 
settlement be barred, so lono; a,s there is no fraud or 
mistake. The statement in the promissory note is that 
the loaus were made at tlie request of the second defend
ant, and she has not ventnrod to gi ve evidence. Having 
regard to tlie fact tliai- she ow:iis» lands whi.ch were 
managed by the plain tiff, the 'p:i.*oI:);i’bilities ari> tliat hei‘ 
signature t.o tilie pro-n,ot.e and settiement was not taken 
as a mei‘e mattei:* of foi’in, but that the |}la;i,nt,i(1‘ would 
not have made tjhe advances but for h,er joining in the 
settlement, i. am of opinion that the not<e is binding 
on hei\

In th e  r e s u lt ,  I a g r e e  wiijh t h e  c o n c lu s io n  a i 'r iv e d  a t  

b y  K ek sh w a n , J . ,  t l ia t  th e  n o te  is  b in d in g  o n  t l ie  f ir s t  a n d  

s e c o n d  d e fe n d a n ts .
N.R.


